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Overview: 
For the month ended February 28, 2023, Nifty 50 index closed 2.03% lower over previous 
month’s close. NSE Midcap 100 index was down by 1.82% and NSE Smallcap 100 index was 
down by 3.64% over the previous month. Within sectors information & technology, consumer 
goods and consumer durables outperformed Nifty 50 whereas automobiles, media, oil & gas 
& metal underperformed.  
 

Sr No Index Name 
Feb-23 

M-o-M 
Change 

1 NIFTY 50 -2.03% 

2 NIFTY Midcap 100 -1.82% 

3 NIFTY Smallcap 100 -3.64% 

4 NIFTY Auto -4.44% 

5 NIFTY Bank -0.95% 

6 NIFTY Financial Services -0.58% 

7 NIFTY FMCG 1.09% 

8 NIFTY IT -0.26% 

9 NIFTY Media -10.21% 

10 NIFTY Metal -18.54% 

11 NIFTY Pharma -4.96% 

12 NIFTY Private Bank -0.70% 

13 NIFTY PSU Bank -8.69% 

14 NIFTY Realty -4.46% 

15 NIFTY Consumer Durables -0.71% 

16 NIFTY Oil & Gas -8.50% 

17 NIFTY Healthcare Index -4.38% 
Source: National Stock Exchange of India 

 
Foreign funds (FIIs/FPIs) were net sellers in February 2023 whereas domestic institutions were 
net buyers. 
 
Fig: Fund flows 

 
Source: Axis Capital 
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GST collections in February 2023 rose 12% YoY to touch Rs.1.50 trillion despite a slowdown in 
the collections from imported goods and despite February being a month with 28 days. This 
marks the 12th straight month of GST collections more than Rs.1.4trillion. This is also the 
second time, since GST was introduced in July 2017, that the cess on luxury goods and ‘sin 
goods’ such as tobacco, soft drinks, yachts, aircrafts and coal has crossed Rs.110bn. Strong 
GST collections in February 2023 were mainly driven by 15% growth in domestic collections 
indicating stability of India’s manufacturing sector, domestic demand and resilience of India’s 
economy amid global slowdown.  
In the run-up to the Union Finance Budget 2023, fiscal deficit was a key concern for many and 
rightfully so. The budget has laid out a clear path for fiscal consolidation i.e. bringing down 
fiscal deficit. 

      
 Fig: Fiscal consolidation back on track post Covid surge  

 
Source: Union Budget documents 

 

Government has reigned in expenditure. YoY growth in spending and as a % of GDP is on a 

decline. However, quality of expenditure i.e. capital expenditure has seen strong growth year 

on year. Capital expenditure was less than 2% of GDP in 2019 and it has risen to 3.3% in this 

year’s budget. 

 

Fig: Total expenditure growth on a steady decline (% YoY) 

 
Source: Union Budget documents 
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Fig: Capital expenditure as % of total expenditure and YoY % growth 

 

 
Source: Union Budget documents 
 

Fig: Revenue expenditure and Capital expenditure as % of GDP 

 
Source: Union Budget documents 
 

Other macroeconomic indicators such as car sales (up 11% YoY), petrol sales (up 13% YoY), 

jet fuel sales (up 41% YoY), manufacturing activity or PMI, core sector growth (4 month high 

of 7.8%) point towards a strong economy. Even the non-food credit growth momentum 

remains healthy at ~17% YoY. The credit growth momentum continues to be broad based 

with services (up 21.5% YoY), retail (up 20% YoY) and agriculture (up 14% YoY) segments 

reporting a healthy growth.  
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Our view:  

Corporate India’s profitability moderated in quarter three FY2023. Corporate earnings were 
dragged by commodities while financials and auto were robust. Nifty, earnings growth stood 
at 11% YoY. The aggregate performance was impacted by a sharp drag from global 
commodities - metals, oil and gas, which posted a 63% and 19% YoY earnings decline, 
respectively. Excluding these, Nifty index reported a solid 29% and 31% YoY earnings growth 
(v/s consensus expectations of +27% and +26% YoY), respectively, fuelled by banking and 
financial services and autos.  
 
FY2024 finance budget has reiterated Government’s focus on investment led growth. 
Expenditure towards building roads and railways have seen an increase of 25% and 50% YoY 
respectively. Strong capex push by the Government is expected to crowd-in private capital 
expenditure. Expected normal monsoon (despite exceptional heat wave currently) plus tail 
winds in the form of falling oil and other global commodity prices, easing of supply chains, 
strong productivity linked incentives program of Government can be expected to drive growth 
in India in an otherwise dull global economic outlook. We believe India has embarked on a 
multi-year big capex cycle which will lead to sustained real growth in the years ahead. 
 

Risks remain in the form of ability to sustain credit growth in the face of rising rates, global 
geopolitics turning further unfavourable leading to disruption of supply chains, sharp spike in 
oil, fertilisers and other commodity prices, and unabated foreign fund outflows.  
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Disclaimer: Nothing contained herein constitutes nor is intended to constitute an offer, inducement, promise, or contract of 
any kind. Notwithstanding any language to the contrary, these materials are for informational purposes only and are not 
intended to be, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase securities of EquiPoise 
Capital Management Pvt Ltd or of any entity or other investment vehicle managed by EquiPoise Capital Management Pvt Ltd 
or its affiliates. Offers to sell or solicitations of offers to purchase securities of a Fund will be made only by means of a 
confidential private placement memorandum and in accordance with applicable securities laws and will be subject to the 
completion of a subscription agreement and related documentation. This document/presentation contains confidential 
information and is being delivered to a limited number of sophisticated prospective investors. EquiPoise Capital Management 
Pvt Ltd, its affiliates/- sponsors/employees, directors shall not be liable for any loss, damage, liability whatsoever for any 
direct or indirect loss arising from the use or access of any information that may be displayed in this document/publication 
from time to time. Recipients of the information contained herein should exercise due care and caution and read the offer 
document (including if necessary, obtaining the advice of tax /legal/ accounting/ financial/ other professionals) prior to taking 
of any decision, acting or omitting to act, on the basis of the information contained herein. This document/presentation may 
not be reproduced, distributed or otherwise used except with our written consent. Each person, by accepting these 
materials, is deemed to agree to the foregoing, and to agree to return these materials to us promptly upon request. This 
document/presentation contains certain statements, estimates and forecasts with respect to future performance and 
events. These statements, estimates and forecasts are “forward-looking statements”. In some cases, forward-looking 
statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as “may”, “might”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, 
“plan”, “intend”, “estimate”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “predict”, “potential” or “continue” or the negatives thereof or 
variations thereon or similar terminology. All statements other than statements of historical fact included in this 
document/presentation are forward-looking statements and are based on various underlying assumptions and expectations 
and are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions, may include projections of future financial 
performance based on model portfolios and anticipated trends in our business. These statements are only predictions based 
on our current expectations and projections about future events. There are important factors that could cause our actual 
results, level of activity, performance, or achievements to differ materially from the results, level of activity, performance or 
achievements expressed or implied in the forward-looking statements. As a result, there can be no assurance that the 
forward-looking statements included in this newsletter will prove to be accurate or correct. In-light of these risks, 
uncertainties and assumptions, the future performance or events described in the forward-looking statements in this 
presentation might not occur. Accordingly, you should not rely upon forward-looking statements as a prediction of actual 
results and we do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of any of these forward-looking statements 
that may be made from time to time. We are under no obligation (and expressly disclaim any such obligation) to update or 
revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future developments or otherwise. The data 
contained herein is for informational purposes only and is not represented to be error free. 
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